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Barbara Aufiero <aufierob@reno.gov>

I\-l'S-- \1
Fwd: stonegate
1 message

f.'3. \

Ashley D. Turney <turneya@reno.gov>
Fri, Sep 22, 2017 at 8:18 AM
To: "beaty-benadomb@reno.gov" <beaty-benadomb@reno.gov>, Barbara Aufiero
<aufierob@reno.gov>
Can you start a tab for Stonegate please? Date TBD
Take care!
Begin forwarded message:

From: Jenny Brekhus <brekhusj@reno.gov>
Date: September 21, 2017 at 8:53:46 PM PDT
To: Ashley Turney <turneya@reno.gov>
Subject: Fwd: stonegate

For the record
jb
Begin forwarded message:
From: "garymoore" <garybsa@sbcglobal.net>
Subject: stonegate
Date: September 21, 2017 at 6:52:49 PM PDT
To: <brekhusj@reno.gov>

I just saw on the news that the north valleys Stonegate
project was approved and will be sent to city council.
PLEASE, FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE!! DO NOT LET IT
PROCEED FORWARD!!! 5000 new houses would
add to a nightmare of traffic already happening in the
north valley area. There is so much new construction
going on that our infrastructure can not handle this out
of control growth. Woodland Village still has over 400
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house to go, that is as we speak making the commute
out of Cold Springs bad enough as it is.
Highway 395 north and south need 3 lanes from 180 to
Red Rock at least and north Virginia street needs to be
double lanes and paved from Red Rock to Cold
Springs exit which is just a gravel road right now.
I'm sick that this mess might get the go ahead without
seeing what it will do to overcrowd and already bulging
city.
Please use common sense and not look at the dollar
sign on this one. There are already many house and
apartment projects underway and this will be a mess in
the making.
Thank you, Gary Moore
garybsa@sbcglobal.net
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